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President’s Report 
By John Fischer 

As was announced at our February meeting, Mr. Marco Tamayo was     
introduced as the new St. Louis Chapter Affiliate Liaison.  He has also          
accepted the position of Events chairman, a new position created to      
provide arrangements for our annual golf tournament, our skeet shoot and 
any other event.  The appointment the creation of the Events chairman  
position was referred to and approved unanimously by the Board at the 
January 30, 2018 Board meeting.  Marco is associated with Victaulic  
Company in St. Louis.  Welcome aboard Marco. 
 

IMPORTANT – OPEN POSITIONS. 
Corresponding Secretary   -   Newsletter Editor 

Please contact me or one of the Board members if you are interested.  
Mike has volunteered to hold the position for a couple of months, but we 
need to appoint someone to these positions.  Volunteering is not such a 
bad thing and just think you get to attend Board meetings once a month.  
Anyone who is any type member of ASPE is eligible. 
 
Our Vice-President Legislative has a great report this month detailing the 
actions taken at the last meeting of the St. Louis County Building         
Commission with regarding the proposed Plumbing Code ordinance.  
There is also contained other pertinent and valuable information. Give it a 
read. 
 
The ASPE Merchandise Store?  Check it out.  You can find it on the       
internet at: 
https://orders.corp-imaging.com/ASPE/# 
 
The 2018 Convention and Exposition is September 28-October 3, 
2018 in Atlanta. Make your plans and enter the dates in your calendar 
so that if the opportunity is there you will be able to attend.  The     
associated trade show is considered one of the best held in our      
industry. 

(Continued on page 16) 
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                           HELP WANTED 
 
New Employment Opportunity 
Murphy Company is seeking a motivated individual to join our Engineering Team in the capacity of 
“Plumbing Design Associate”. Candidate will generally have less than 5-years of experience, and be looking to 
expand their knowledge in the fields of plumbing design, project cost analysis, exposure to real time on-site 
construction activities, and daily interaction with mentors that have up to 40+ years of experience in the         
industry. Requirements will include Autocad/BIM proficiency w/ Revit experience a plus, and a desire to      
expedite your goals in becoming a Plumbing Design Professional. Engineering by the book is half the equation; 
mastering constructability issues will endear your skillset for a lifetime. 
Send resume to, and/or feel free to contact directly to further discuss this opportunity, Bill McKanna 
bmckanna@murphynet.com (314) 692-1573 
 

New Employment Opportunity 
Murphy Company is seeking an Experienced Plumbing Designer/Engineer to join our Engineering Team.   
Responsibilities include providing plumbing design/estimating to support construction activities for new      
construction & rehabilitation of existing facilities.  Successful candidate will be proficient in reading             
architectural, structural, civil, and HVAC drawings, understand applicable codes, develop specifications for 
equipment; have design proficiency and ability to size equipment, and conduct field surveys to determine      
project requirements.  Candidate will have a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering plus 5 years of 
experience, or 10 years of commercial plumbing design experience. Familiarity with Autocad/BIM/Revit a 
plus.  
Send resume to, and/or feel free to contact directly to further discuss this opportunity, Bill McKanna 
bmckanna@murphynet.com (314) 692-1573 
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VP Technical Report 
By Nicholas Hipp 

Good day everyone! 
 
The next presentation on March 6th and will be an interesting presentation by Reece Robinson 
with Grundfos about “Booster Pumps”.  This one-hour Presentation will explore when              
considering booster pump selection for tall buildings, designers have many decisions to 
make.  The goal for each designer is to specify/recommend a booster pump system that will  
provide efficient, reliable and trouble-free operation.  This presentation will serve as a guide to 
help designers accomplish this with some helpful guidelines in terms of pump configuration 
(zoning, storage and roof tank considerations), pressure sensor location and bladder tank    
placement. 
 
In February we had a very interesting discussing about Basic Medical Gas Systems and Design 
from Rich Potvin at Beacon Medaes. We went over the basic components of medical gas      
systems such as valves, alarms, gas outlet differences, etc. We also discussed the placement of 
alarms throughout the med gas system, which is often a misunderstood topic. Rich gave us 
some good tips on what to look for when surveying existing medical gas outlets as well as how 
the med gas is to enter the zone valve boxes.  
 
If anyone is still needing their CEU, PDH or PEU for any of the previous meetings please reach 
out to me and I will provide you with the certificate. 
 
If you wish to receive a certificate for this meeting and you are not a member or in the ASPE   
database please provide your e-mail address on the sign-in sheet provided and one will be 
emailed to you. 

                 

                  March Birthdays 
 
 
           Richard D. Asaturian CPD 
               Dwaine S. Bagby CPD 
                 Darrell R. Case P.E. 
                 Michael J. Costello 
                    Steve  Harting 
                Owen  McQuiston Fall 
                     Kelly S. Sulwer 
                    Ray E. Swafford 
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Vice	President	Legislative	Report		

Paul Hellickson	

Hello St. Louis, ASPE Members: 
 
Jack Fischer and I attended the St. Louis County Building Commissions meeting where they 
reviewed and voted on the Plumbing Code Review Committees (PCRC) recommendation to   
accept the 2015 Uniform Plumbing Code and the amendments to it.  

The Building Commission accepted the PCRCs recommendations but the process now requires 
that they send the proposal to the County Council for acceptance. With any luck the 2015 UPC 
will be accepted and enacted somewhere around June or July of 2018.  
 
Side note – The PCRC is looking for an Engineer or CPD that lives in St. Louis County to fill a 
vacant position. If interested please let Jack or I know and we can put you in touch with some-
one.  
 
The International Code Council (ICC) has put together a pdf document that highlights the 
changes between the 2015 IPC and the latest 2018 IPC.  If you read the Article in PM Engineer 
magazine written by Julius Ballanco, he highlights a few of what he feels are the more prominent 
changes. The article can be found here: PM Engineer Article on 2018 ICC Plumbing Code. 
 
You will find the complete ICC PDF document of all the changes between the 2015 to 2018    
edition here: https://tinyurl.com/y8cgoo3g 
 
Hot Water and our Codes – More than just Balancing 
 
It may not have been completely obvious but the underlying emphasis of what I have been    
writing about over the last few months has all stemmed from the initial question that happened 
several months ago: 
 
“What are the local requirements regarding the distance from maintained heated water to 
a hot water outlet”?  
 
This question forces us to ask “why is the distance important… what are the results of having the 
maintained hot water terminate closer or further away from the hot water outlet? These codes 
and standards are intended to reduce risk and to deliver hot water to the user in a timely      
manner.  
 
Obviously, there is much more that can be studied, written about and observed on this subject 
but time just doesn’t permit.  It goes without saying that each project we design is different and 
will be engineered to meet its own individual needs and requirements. Hopefully some of the 
things that I have written about will be informative and helpful to you.  
 
That’s all I have for now. 
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LUNCH MEETING SCHEDULE 
11:30 AM  Networking-12:00 PM Introductions/ASPE Business 
12:15 PM Lunch 
12:15 PM Tech Session-1:00 PM Meeting Adjourned 
 
 
Tech Sessions only: 
MEMBERS:   FREE 
NON MEMBERS:   $25.00 
  
LUNCH:           
MEMBERS        $18.00 
NON-MEMBERS:  Included with tech session fee 
  
Cash, Check, or Credit Card         jnagel@meadobrien.com  
 
 
Affirmative response or self registration prior to meeting is considered a positive reservation for food and    
attendance. Should a NO SHOW occur, you will be billed for the dinner 
  
Location 
Engineering Center of St Louis 
4359 Lindell Boulevard 
St Louis Mo 63108 
314-533-9333 
  

ASPE General Meeting Dates for 2017,2018 

                  
                               

            Next Meeting is March 6, 2018 
                      
   Speaker:    Reece Robinson with Grundfos  

     Topic :  “     Booster Pumps 
 

2018 Meeting Schedule 
 
April; 3, 2018 
May 1,2018 

                    Menu for March 6, 2018 
 
                                Pot Roast, Braising Sauce 
                                 Potatoes, Au Gratin 
                                Mayfair Salad 
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 Sponsors! 
 

Be Sure To Send Your New Business 
Card To: 

 
mikegianino@gmail.com 
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                     Jackpot Drawing  $20.00 
 
                Aaron Backes     not present 
 
                Paul Heitert won the $20.00            

               Attendance prizes  
               $25.00 gift cards 
 
                    Tim Biscan 
                    Keith Mann 
                   Mike Costello 

                                    50/50 Drawing  
             $9.00   Kevin Pate          Donated to chip in fund 
             $8.00   Jack Bruns          Donated to chip in fund 
             $6.00   Jennifer Block     Donated to chip in fund 

The Following People Attended Last Month's Lunch Meeting
Thank You for Supporting Your Organization

Alex Gurdian Heideman Associates Inc.
Alyssa Packard Cannon Design
Amber Morton Heideman Associates Inc.
Anthony Hickman Ross & Baruzzini
Ben Brooks Ross & Baruzzini
Bill McKanna Murphy Company
Bob Fanning M/R Associates
Dan Goellner Eemax
Dave Ruckman IPEG
David Notheis Ross & Baruzzini
Deborah Carnes Smith Seckman Reid Inc.
Don Sullivan J.W. Sullivan
Eric Rogers Heideman Associates Inc.
Greg Friederich Corrigan Company
J.J. Nagel Mead O'Brien
Jack Bruns ADG Corporation
Jennifer Block Globe Sprinkler ASPE Minnesota
Jim Meyer Ross & Baruzzini
Joe Schroeder P.E. Industrial Process Equipment
John Fischer
Keith Mann Heideman Associates
Kelly Sulwer IPEG
Kelly Murphy Maijer EDM
Kevin Pate Gateway Representatives
Marco Tamayo Victaulic
Mark Carnoali McQueeny Lock
Mark Lukens SSC Engineering
Mike Beckermann Culligan Industrial Sales
Mike Costello American Sales
Milt Loft Mission Specialty
Mitch Spillman Ross & Baruzinni
Nicholas Hipp Aedifica Case
Owen McQuiston-Fall Aedifica Case
Paul Heitert Ross & Baruzzini
Paul Hellickson McClure Engineering
Robert Linzmeier Cannon Design
Scott Eversgerd Comfort Sales
Shane Mckee Comfort Sales
Tim Biscan SFE
Vince Amador Woolpert
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ASPE has open registration for a Revit 2018 MEP Systems workshop series, see below for additional information.  Three new 
companies, McWane Plumbing Technical Services, ThemOmegaTech, and Rheem Manufacturing, have been approved to 
issue ASPE CEUs. 
 
WEBINARS 
 
None at this time 
 
ASPE CEU Provider 
 
Link to the ASPE CEU page 
 
Holdrite University 
Webinar series partnered with ASPE CEU Provider. 
 
Courses cover the following topics: 

Firestopping of Horizontal Plumbing Penetrations 
Pipe Hangers and Supports 
Plumbing Acoustic Isolation 

 
Here is a link that will allow you to take these webinars. 
Cost: Free 
Earn Continuing Education Credits:  These provide CEU or PDH hours. 
 
Grundfos 
Webinar series partnered with ASPE CEU Provider. 
 
Content: 

22 ASPE CEU approved webinars. 
Other webinars that also cover the HVAC industry. 

 
Here is a link the catalog of available webinars. 

Cost: Free 
Earn Continuing Education Credits:  These provide CEU or PDH hours. 
 
ASPE Read and Learn 
 
Link to ASPE read and learn 

CLASSES 
 
Revit 2018 MEP Systems 
Detroit, MI  Denver, CO  Houston TX 
March 2nd   March 9th   May 10th  
 
Here is a link for registration and other information on this class. 

Cost:  
The registration fee* includes computer rental pre-loaded with Revit 2017. 

Early-bird ASPE Members $375 ($425 after) 
Early-bird Nonmembers $575 ($625 after) 
Early-bird Nonmembers with 1 Year ASPE membership $475 ($525 after)** Click here to begin this registration   

process - do not select the option above. 
*March 2018 workshops early bird rate through 2/9/18. Prices increase $50 on 2/10/18. 
*May 2018 workshops early bird rate through 4/15/18. Prices increase $50 on 4/16/17. 
REGISTER EARLY!  
**A one-year ASPE membership is $190 and is included with registration fee. Don't pass up this opportunity! 

Education Events 
David Notheis CPD 
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https://aspe.org/ceuproviders
https://go.bluevolt.com/holdrite/Home/?utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=ASPECEU-A&utm_source=DB&utm_content=Button&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdJMFlqbGpZVFF5WWpjeiIsInQiOiJGK296cUdaSkdJTlI3RzJaM1ZuV1N5WkVOMDM4OFZLZ2tRR0p4WU1aUVpJbW11ZnpzajFFVlRhbkRlQlZ3Q0ZKemJTU21nakVOMzRaaXJWUndReUU1XC85MjlGXC9KOGdpNUNoVjVPRUs2cDQ5M3lSbnRXRktJNTkzcEVyWCtMS1hGQnpoenBnM2J6alNLU0lPMzczV1Q5dz09In0%3D
https://go.bluevolt.com/Grundfos/Catalog/
https://aspe.org/read-learn-earn-articles
https://aspe.org/revit2018


Another date to put on your calendar is Thursday, November 30, 2018.  This is the date       
proposed for the annual Plumbing Suppliers Council Tradeshow.  Good opportunity to review 
and see new plumbing products. 

INTEND TO ATTEND THE GENERAL MEETING? – IMPORTANT.  Remember to reply as soon 
as you receive the notice from us asking your plans regarding the Lunch at our next meeting.  
It is important that we turn in a factual count for the meal. 

Some sad news to report.  We recently lost Fred Paubel, MEMBER, PAST PRESIDENT and a 
SIGNER OF OUR CHARTER, who Passed Away on Tuesday Feb. 13, 2018 from complications  
related to Parkinson disease.  Please keep him in your thoughts and prayers.  

I hope to see you March 6th at the “The Engineering Center of St. Louis” formerly called The     
Engineers Club.  We anticipate we will be in our old room since the rent is significantly less. 

(Continued from page 1) 

President’s Report 
By John Fischer 

March  Anniversaries

   Rick  Brabury           1      
   Ryan C. Bradbury              1 
   Charles Edward Carlisle Jr.           19 
   Dennis Jay Dudenhoeffer CPD        4 
   David Robert Fichtenmayer             7 
   Kathryn M. Greenwood                   1 
   Kevin S. Griesemer P.E.           23 
   Kenneth Allen Hancock LEED AP, CPD                      18 
   Nicholas John Hipp CPD                   7 
   Gregory Cabot Hoekstra                    3 
   Branden  Kotyk      3 
   Daniel  William  Markham                1 
   William H. McKanna Jr., CPD          38 
   Kevin E. Pate      17 
   Joseph Lawrence Schroeder P.E.     1 
   Nadezhda  Shifrina G.E.                      7 
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